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iiffee  CCooaacchhiinngg  LLttdd.. 
““TThhee HHaappppiinneessss  WWiitthhiinn””  
Happiness is a very important factor in our lives. So, why is it that so 
few of us tackle our unhappiness head-on and do something about it? 
Now, I want to make it clear that I am not talking about 
dealing with life crises like losing a loved one or a major 
illness. What I am talking about here is the fact that some 
people are happy even though life may be a struggle. And 
then some people have everything they could possibly 
want, a seemingly ‘great’ life, but are unhappy. 

Well, happy people recognize that unhappiness is just a 
“temporary lack of happiness”. They know unhappiness is 
simply a message tellling them something AND they believe 
they can change things. By contrast unhappy people are 
either unaware of the real reason for their unhappiness and/or 
don’t believe they can change the situation. 

Many people, when they feel unhappy either:  

i) FORCE themselves to be happy (often with a guilt trip –
there are all those starving people out there!) or perhaps 
ii) DISTRACT themselves, maybe with a movie, a bottle of 
wine, chocolate, a shopping trip or an evening with friends. 

Now these can be useful and easily doable ‘strategies’ for minor 
unhappiness moments. But if what’s bothering you is an issue 
you’re simply ignoring, it will probably come back and bite you 
later. And as time passes that bite just gets more painful… 

No-one CONSCIOUSLY chooses unhappiness. Given a choice 
the vast majority of us prefer to be happy. So why not get 
conscious about your unhappiness – identify the cause – and 
do something about it? When we begin to see our 
unhappiness as a necessary part of our growth, we can begin 
to ask the questions that move us forwards like: 

• “What is this unhappiness trying to tell me about my life?” 
• “Which aspect/s of my life could I make changes in?” 
• “What 3 small steps could I take this week to move me 

forwards?” 
Happy people also know that sometimes we just need to let 
our unhappiness ‘be’ for a while instead of fighting it. Learning 
to ‘allow’ your unhappiness just long enough to figure out 
what to do about it can be a very helpful strategy to move 
you forwards.  

Like everything else in life happiness is a balancing act. We 
need unhappiness in order to appreciate happiness. 
As Helen Keller said “We could never learn to be brave and patient if 
there were only joy in the world.”   
Un-happiness is merely a temporary dot on the map of life. If 
you don’t like the location, simply plot a route to somewhere 
better. Even the planning is a step forwards. Or you can just 
sit there in misery-town. Your choice. 
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1. The 10-Minute Life Coach  
Fiona Harrold  ISBN: 0340822015  
Fiona Harrold’s second book. Lots of short, 
inspiring chapters to get you going – and 
thinking differently.  

2. The Te of Piglet 
Benjamin Hoff  ISBN: 0140230165 
If you loved The Tao of Pooh, you will also enjoy 
the Te of Piglet. A different angle - about the 
virtue of being small (size in this case). We can 
ALL make a difference… 

EENNLL IIGGHHTTEENN IINNGG  LLUUNNCCHHBBRREEAAKKSS     
www.eightprinciples.com 
Allow 5 minutes to visit this uplifting website. 
Watch the 8 irresistible principles of fun! Simple 
and effective. 

http://www.changethis.com/

This is an interesting website for a browse. There 
are some very interesting articles and viewpoints 
about what is going on in the world. Get reading 
and get connected! 

There is no such thing as… 
“AAcchhiieevviinngg  BBaallaannccee” 

Thinking we can ‘achieve’ balance can set us up 
for disappointment. Because no sooner do we 
‘achieve’ it than something changes and we are 
‘off-balance’ again.  

So perhaps think instead of balance as something 
we are either: 

1) Moving towards 
2) Moving away from 

Does saying “yes” to this project or “no” to that 
yoga class move me TOWARDS or AWAY FROM 
balance in my life?  

You know you are moving towards balance when you 
feel good about yourself, choose how you spend 
your time, when you have energy and your life is 
heading in the general direction you want. 

If you are finding life ‘hard’, feeling tired or 
mentally drained for much of the time or feel like 
you are living someone else’s agenda then you are 
probably moving away from balance. 

THOUGHT: Change is inevitable. Resistance is tiring 
and wastes your energy. Instead go with the flow! 

THOUGHT: "Life is like riding a bicycle. To keep 
your balance you must keep moving" Albert Einstein 
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Do you know what makes you truly 
happy? If not, make a list (of things 
great & small) and commit to doing 
3 of them in the next week! 
If you have children or a dog (or 
can responsibly borrow some!), 
take them out - do something 
just for them. Watch (and learn) 
how they enjoy themselves.  
Say “No” to something you feel 
you should do, and do something 
you truly want to instead! 
Schedule a ‘date’ with someone 
who energizes or inspires you. 
Scare yourself! Visit a funfair, go on 
a scary ride and yell, shout and 
scream! 
Just do it! Do that one thing that’s 
been on your mind, get it over with! 
What is the most fun thing you 
could do right now? Go and do it!  

Maybe you’ll try one of these and  
see what happens… 
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ppllee  DDeeaall  wwiitthh  uunn--hhaappppiinneessss::  

ourself “Where am I resisting
?”  and then either: 
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ly surrender to what is.  

 do something about it or let go! But 
o do nothing and grumbling about it 
y going to prolong your suffering! 
"When flowing water ... meets with 
obstacles on its path, a blockage in its 

journey, it pauses. It increases in 
volume and strength, filling up in front 
of the obstacle and eventually spilling 
past it.... Do not turn and run, for 

there is nowhere worthwhile for you to 
go. Do not attempt to push ahead into 
the danger ... emulate the example of 
the water: Pause and build up your 
strength until the obstacle no longer 

represents a blockage."  
from the ‘I Ching’ 
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www.simplicitylifecoaching.com

  

CCoonnttaacctt::  Emma-Louise Elsey 
PPhhoonnee:: (604) 990-9068 

 
If you know someone who  

might enjoy this e-zine, simply 
forward it on or ask them to send a 

blank email to 
ewsletter@simplicitylifecoaching.com

http://www.amazon.ca/exec/obidos/search-handle-url/index=books-ca&field-author=Ruiz%2C Don Miguel/701-4983661-7353133
http://www.changethis.com/
http://www.simplicitylifecoaching.com/

